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• 
Hunter Makes Desperate Surprise Move 

Map of Latest War Movements i Waylaid Men I 

Tell of Hunter \ ~~::::==:;;=::=:=;:;:;;;;;;' 
Amsterdam Avenue Scene 
Of Enemy's First Contact 

Atrocity Acts 
Word reached Beaver head

quarters this morning of atroci
ties committed by the invading 
Hunterites in overrunning the 
Hygiene Building. The attack 
timed by the invaders to tak~ 
place between periods, caught 
many of the inhabitants with 
their pants down. Whole groups 
were waylayed in the locker 
room and those fortunate enough 
to escape told of ghastly tales. 

One refugee described how 
they had violated not only his 
library, but his constitution as 
well. Rumors that the Hunter
ites eat their prisoners are no 
doubt exaggerated. although it 
is possible tha t they occasionally 
nibble. 

Another fugitive tlJld how he 
had been getting a rubdown 
when the attack came. The or
deal that he was forced to un
dergo did not do his charley 
horse any good. He described 
the invaders as being "lumpy, 
dumpy and bumpy." He express
ed relief at being able to get out 
of such a tight spot. He escaped 
when one of the Hunterites drop
ped the chain tied around his 
neck. •. 

As if treachery were not 
enough the Hunterites were also 
using germ warfare to overcome 
rE'sistance. A number of our sol
diers have already been stricken 
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The Hunter threat to City College became a grim reality 
yesterday as the Park Avenue hordes stormed the College 
campus. The attempted Blitz on the stronghold of male 
supremacy was termed by City leaders as "a desperate at
tempt to conquer the last great bulwark against female 
domination." 

The initial attack was not slowed until the invaders had 
established a line across Amsterdam Avenue. As usual the 
Hunterites seized the initiative and had a decided advan
tage when the two student bodies made contact. However, 
the City forces repulsed several attempts at encirclement 
and continued enemy pressure in several vital sectors serve(l 
only to stiffen the resistance of the defenders. 

At one lloint along the line, the Hunterites were caught 
from behind in a counter-attack, but managed to fight a 
successful rear-guard action. The retreating forces in this 

\ 

area abandoned vast quantities of supplies including pow
(ler, camouflage paint and a number of slightly dented 
sweaters. A whole consignment of girdles was also cap
tured. This was considered an important mili~ary victory, 
since strategists attribute Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo to 
his unproteeted rear. 

The Hunterites used poison gas in the attempt to sub
due the defenders, but to City troops, after years of training 
in their lunchroom, the fumes were ineffective. 

M('anwhile the CCNY High Command expressEd con
fidence in our Army while pointing out that Hunter strat
egy was obsolete since they were taking up positions well 

Legend: The heavy line to the right marks thc farthest ad- known to our men. Moreover, it was said that "they can
vance of the invading forces. A--Lewisohn Stadium area, scene of not maintain the offensive when their troops are spread 
many athletic contests, where an enemy pincher movement i~ now out as they are." The front line commander outlined th"e 
in progress. This is usually a well supported sect')r. B-A flank next moves of the defending forces. 

PEARL ~ ROSE N 

attack on the Main Building was described by the enemy as "going smoothly." City soldiers are fighting on familiar terrain. C-Pro- "Our strategy will be repeated thrusts and withdraw-
F eldheld Requests visional seat of the CCNY government. als," he said, emphasizing that this was primarily a war of 

U 
movement. He added that City men were well prepared 

nity in Crisis 1 for this type of warfare, having held constant maneuvers 

by hydrophobia. 

th~~~~d:;~d~oe~~~il:~~~~;~~lI~~ Late Bulletins ~t_~h=-.:I-I~~s~.~l.:~an~-~~ tr!!~~~gsa~~~~~~ both military 
for "unity in the fight against F· W H I and civil leaders were cautloning 
Hunterism." He stated that al- !--__________________ ..:..... _____ ---l lrsl ar ero against underestimating the foe. 
~hough many of us have per- .' . .. "', \ Hunterites have a reputation for 
lUrmea vaiiant actiull against I An artIcle III th~ Hu~ter ~cho warne? of, !h,e POSSIbIlIty of a Smelled Enemy ~::~ wearing down resistance, and in 
the "amorous Amazons" WE long war. "ProductIon WIll WIn thiS war, ,,<1.\> .he Echc. "Th~y addition are seasoned veterans 
should not relax until they re may have the raw materials but we have the factories." The College's first wartime when Iighli"ng with their backs 
linquish their hold on our pos- • • • • • hero i~ Private Maximillian Gold- to the wall after being virtually 
sessions. "We are face to l'are Bernie Goltz, 300 pound student leader, was reported captured farb, whose warning of the ap- surrounded. 
with the enemy" he said "and by the enemy in the first attack. Army officials consider this a proach of enemy formations The attack was trea~llerous 
it is not a pretty sight." , blovi to the war effort, pointing out that Goltz could supply the and vicious, coming at a time 

Feldheld's address was brief HUIl,terites with enough food for three wet;ks. went unheeded. Goldfarb was when Hunier had sent two rep-
but stirring and was given before practicing on the odor-detectors I resentatives to,discuss the possi-
his usual capacity audience in • *.. when he first got wind of the hiUties of cooperation. City dele-
the second telephone booth on The Emergency Committee of the Student Council ordered alI enemy brigades marching up gates had made it clear that all 
the main floor, females interned for the duration. Tests will be given today for Amsterdam Avenue. we wanted was pcace although 

He left immediately afterward borderline cases. The Committee also warned against appeasers "You don't even have- to use important differences existed. 
for the front and expressed the in our midst who thought they could continue "business as usual" the detector," Goldfarb said The Hunter delegates claimed 
belief that we would ultimately with Hunter. when Interviewed In his oxygen that these ~ifferences should be 
come out on top. * * * * * tank. "I told the commanding brought out into the open and officer immediately but he said examined. All during negotla-

I had probably pointed the de- tlons the invasion blow was being It was announced today that the Student Council intended to 
freeze lunchroom prices for the duration. At the same time It was 
pointed out that if prices went any higher they'd freeze by them-

BUY ••• 
selves. 

III • • * • 
VICTORY 

BONDS AND STAMPS 

House Plan leaders who have had the most contact with Hun
terites during the past few years deelare that there is stil~ a high 
percentage of "conscientious objeetors" among them. ThIs is not 
taken lightly in official circles since it comes from men who were 

;;;;;;========= __ 1 in a position W know. 

tector at the Mercury office." readied. 
Goldfarb then told how he In .. 
sisted that it was even stronger 
than the Mercury office, and the 
offtcer laughed in amazement. 

The official organ of the Hun
ter government attempted to 
justify the dastardly attack. 
They charged City College with: 

Private Goldfarb's bust (a 
Bryn Mawr student) w11l be 
placed in the Hall of Fame. 

1. Refusal to make permanent 
treaties. 

(continue4 on page four) 
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AnPEnbCKAH UJYTKA 
The treacherous attack on our College has 

earned us the sympathy of the entire world. The 
following message from the Kremlin expresses the 
sentiment of a deluge of encouragement. 

B llellH'lailUleii rpare!UJH, nepelKHllaeMoH celi'lac 
'leIlOIlC'II'CIllOM, IICTOPIIH, C,10IlHO pelKllccep c CCOUHaJlb
IIIdM .1;lKJ30M», (OnOCT3BHila Jllle U6w.ecTBelilible CHCTe
XllaJIellHCM crepoll'lcCKOii Kpaclloi'l apMIIHl> II )1; Hlp II paM-
6;1'111 cHccpallHeHHoMY MYlKCrTlIY COReTCKoro HapO;tal>. 

(ihlJIO 6b1 no;mTH'leCKH lIeCbMa OnJCHblM 3a6J1YlKll.e
HHe:>! TO.~KOllan. 3TY CJlOlieCHOCTb, KaK oTpalKelille cepb
e311Oro ncpe nOMa 11 OTHOlueHHH K COBeTCKoil POCCHI!. 
Cra<t>4Iup:t ({pHIIIIC, 61~IlUlllii JII,':ll1iiC~l1ii II 0 CO:I II CCCP, 
II1d rallCl, Mo611i111.l011al r. ()6H~enIlCHlloe ~lHelillC BemlKo-
6PH raHIiH JiJl!! IICCMCPIIOii nOlUleplKKH COI03;I, BblIIYlK.IleH 
61>1;1 KOIICTaTlI(JOBJTIo, 'ITU PYKOBOJiHlIIHC Kpyrll aHr.1Hi!
cKoii 6YPlKya:lHll C UCCMla nlClIlallllbiM 'IYBCTBOM cJle-

( Icy ,WH.le 11WPCllllblii II 06ecllolwcIIIII>IIi 1CM, KaK 
Be.ler AMcpliKa BoiIHY, 1'llirepCO:II, lIpe.l:laraeT Coe,lIlHCH
IIIoIM lIhJTaM Y'IIITbCII Y COBeTCKoii Pocellil. II II ClloeM 
aIl3.1113(, <jJaKTopun, 06YC.10111111IlIHX IICK.110'lH rem,HYIO 
(TOilKOnlo II CIIIIY COIlPOTl1UIICIII1H COKI3<l, 3TOT 6YPlKya3-
IIblA lKypHamlCT lIPIIXO;lHT K 3aK:IK)'ICHllIO, 'ITO IlX HYlKHO 
HCKaTIo B OC06elllJOCTHX ,:oBeTCKOI'O C01\lIa.1blloro CTpOR. 

I1l1rcpco.1b lie OrpaIlH'IHllaeTCH (Tom, pacnpOCTpa
IIl'III1"'M 06'HCIIClfHeM, 'ITO coneTCKHMIl ~laccaMH ll.BlllKeT 
lIaTPHOTll3M, cnpanell.JlHBO YI(J3b1BJH, 'ITO JllOneil, JII06HB
IIIHK cnolO POilHIIY, 6blJlO He MallO II II :1(lyrHx CTpaHax, 
OK3JanlllHXCII (lce lKe Hccnoco611hlMII conpOTlm:IRTbCR 
HaUH3MY· BOllpoc II TOM, lIa '1eM 6a3HpyeTcH coneTCKIiA 
naTpHOTlJ3M, }\3BWllil CTOJlb nOpa3l1TeJlbHble pe3YJlbTaTbi. 
OrseT 011 HaXO;1.IIT s o6w.eCTBeHHOM xapaKTepe CTPOR, 
s KOTOPOM ml'lHble HHTepeCbI C-lImalOTCR C III1TepeCJMH 
Bcew CTpaHbI. B COBeTCKoil Poccml IIH;tIlBHllYYMOM ll.BII
lKeT «sepa S CBOIO CTpaHY H B ee 6YlI.yw.ee». B ;HOH ':Tpa
He Ka)f(.lJ.blA '1YBCTByeT ce6R aKTllRHblM CTpoHTeneM HOBO
ro MHpa H Y'I8CTHHKOM eos1l3BaeMoro 06w.eCTBeHHOrO 
60raTcrn3. cMoJloll.ble JDOll.H ynpSBJllIIOT PocclieA. Ew.e 
HeBepOIiTHO 6ell.Hble H8 s8nall.HbllI M8CWTa6, «;lHH cYMeJlH 
loibl, 06'ell.HIHIR II 60Pb6e !!poT!!B !jJalUHSM3 KamnS.1HCTH
'1eCKHe CTpaHbI C CTpaHoll COUHaJlHCTII'IeCKOrO CTpOHTeJlb
CTB8. 

H '1eM IIp'Ie p33ropaerCli MHPOBOl! nOlK3p, '1elll 6on!>
we COTpIICae1'(:1I noll. YA3P3MH OCH BoeHHall 1II0W.b AHrJrHH 
II COell.HHeHHblX WT8rOB, TeM C 60JlbWHM HSYMJleHHeM 
B3HpaeT KanHT8J1HCTH'IecKHlI MHp Ha CCOBeTCKoe '1YAO» , 
TeM (iOJlbWe necTpllT CTP3.HHUbl 6YPlKyaSHbix r3geT BOC
AliT 33 ycnexafolH COBeTC~IIX BoliCK, II 'ITO 60RSlIb C60Jlb
weBH3au,HHt EBponbi $a~TH'IeCKH TOPM3SIIT B09MOlKl!YIO 
nOMOl1l.b COBeTCKOR POCCHH. 1<aK 'HH nblTaJICIi ,llOKaSbiBaTb 
\{pltllnC, 'ITO CTaJlllII CBcepbes H Ha,llOnro:t CTOIIT H3 npHJI
u,Hne CCOUHaJlHSMa B Oll.HOij CTp&Het, K 'ITQ HH OAKH 60Jlb-

. WeIIHCTCKHl! COOPOHt He nepe.'1eTHT cooe-rcKoA rp3HHllbl, 
-- 3TO MaJlO y6elKAaeT JlIO,lleA C 060crpeHHblM KJl3CCOBbiM 
'IYT!>eM. nO,l106Hble lKe lIaCTpOeHHIl WKpoKO pacnpoCTpa
HeHbI K cpeAK aMepHf<IHCKOA 6YPlKyasKH. Ha KoHCflepeK
Ll.lfK PysoeJlhTa C npeJlCT!lBKTeJlIIMH ne'laTH 17-ro $eBpa
JUI rOBOpHJlQCb 0 TOM, 'l'T0 B C .. 

They Stoop to Conquer: kJJ 

Lowdown on the Hunter High Command .eh En( 
:~ Lt. Gen. H. MacGoldlu>rg '£ Col. VOIl Leish Gell. M. M. Moskowitz ! Colonel Von 

Chief of Staff Lieut. General • Lcish is the 
of Hunter's ~ r Hortense Mac- I liaison officer 
Army is M. M. Goldberg rose between Hun-
M 0 s cow i tz." from the ranks ter and Its 
Moscowitz is no to command Axis partners 
ordinary arm-. Hunter's first in C en t r a 1 
chair general, . .(. gorilla warfa . Par k . Von 
having see n .; brigade. Mac-, Leish was re-
action in vari- •• Goldberg pre- . cently muzzled 
ous fields. For- ,: fers maneuver- by the proper 
merly a caval- d ability in her._ . aut h 0 r I ties 
ry officer, it is i forces, claim- when she voiced 
said that when she rides it is' ing that experience has proved that, in attacking City, Hunter 
difficult to distinguish between that even the most heavily ar- may have bitten off more thilli'-nn~Ll~'"''''''
horse and rider. Moscowitz has, mored zones can be by-passed or: it can chew. According to the 
done her job well considering penetrated. last report from Hunter head. 
the trouble invvlved in getting a' I quarters, she seemed to be bark. 
Hunter Army into any sort of Capt. M. T. Bla"ck ,ing up the wrong tree. -..,;nl<r.r:iLllJU 
shape. 

Past Actions 
Began Trouble 

There was a time when rela
tions between City and Hunter 
were more than cordial. It was 
at the House Plan that friction 
first developed. It seems that 
a City Man was severely injured 
when he insisted upon occupying 
the upper berth of a studio 
couch. Ever since then relations 
between the two colleges have 
gone from bad to worse as did 
most Hunter girls. 

In spite of incidents of this 
type a good deal of friendly feel
ing was still present. Hunterites 
were invited to particIpate in 
Friday afternoon dances, parties, 
and various other activities. But 
give a Hunter girl a finger and 
she demand a hand, so under 
the cloak of co-education, she 
demands a share in City College. 
Not satisfied with sharing our 
health, they wanted to share our 
wealth too. 

The opening of a new building 
near Central Park proved Hun
ter's imperialist ambitions. How
ever, City men had long since 
noticed that Hunter girls expand 
rapidly. 

Historians concur in the opin
ion that the decree prohibiting 
Hunter girls from using the Park 
Avenue entrance to their build
ing, was a factor in increasing 
their bitterness towards man
kind. It seems that Park Avenue 
is where the SOCiety matrons pa
rade their dogs and evidently 
they didn't want competition. 
Finally someone protested to the 
ASPCA, although it is not known 
on whase behalf. However, it is 
interesting to note that Hunter 
was soon granted the use of Park 
Avenue. Rumor has it that they 
spitefully take turns walking one 
another. 

~ ...... ....,....-.:-...... ---..............,..........,. ..... --.....,.. 
~ STAY HEALTHY ~ 
~ AT LOW COST! ~ 

~ 
Delicious Filling Sandwiches- ~ 

10 cents 

Soup w. Bread & Butter 10 
(Luncheon & Dinner Served) 

EAT AT 

FRANK'S 
140th St. !l-nd Amsterdam Ave. 

Self Service 

SUMMER POSmONS 
Vacancies at camp. The 

qualifications are graduation 
from College by June, 1942, 
some experience at camp or in 
work with children, and a fair 
degree of personal skill, and/ 
or ablllty to teach some spe_ 
Cialty. 

General Counsellors with 
specialty In athletl{'~, swim
ming, dramatics, music, na
ture stlldy, arts and crafts. 

Report to 
A. L. Rose--Room 108 T H H 

Captain M. T. 

• SC 1'\ rrests 
i 2 Appeasers 
, 

The Student Council today or
dered the immediate arrest of 
Ed Davis '44 and Frederick Cole. 
man '43, chairmen of the co. 
education committee, on a 

Blanck is the 
camouflage ex
pert and Staff 
car tog-rapher. 
It is rumored 
that she may 
soon be r e
placed for fail
ure to db any
thing with the 
maps of her 
superiors. charge of high treason. They IL_-=-----

Downtown Branch 
Sends Sympathy 

are accused of harboring Hunter 
girls and giving comfort to j;he 
enemy. Davis and Coleman have 
a long record of appeasement 
behind them. In addition they 
were active in spreading propa

The Student Council announces ganda for an Anschluss with 
that it has received a telegram Hunter. 
from sympathizers at the 23 St., If it is decided that they.r,r".,H.1';u 
~ommerce ~~nter, congrat,~lat- sought to undermine our way of 
mg us on a gallant stand. life, they will be banished to 

The m~s~age expressed the Hunter and a life of hard labor. 
hope that If the ",:,orld cannot Meanwhile an investigation of 
have free women, It should at other appeasers in our midst was 
least have free men. under way. 

"We pray that you will not. be 
deprived of your freedom as we 
have been," the telegram read. 

Infiltration of women in the 
Downtown Branch began in 1936 
until swarms of sweaters over
ran the building. It is said that 
the girls there are all wool and 
a yard wide. 

The Best Prices in 

the City! 

Try us for . •. 

SWEATSHIRTS 

BASQUE SHIRTS 

HANDBALL SNEAKERS 

GYM WEAR 

SCHIFFER'S 
BOOK STORE 

OPPOSITE HA: :'S 

"OUT of the FRYING PAN" 
APRIL 3 & 4 

TICKETS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 

01 t. h e 

HUNTER COLLEGE LITTLE THEATRE 

68th Str~et at Park AveQQ.e 

have been 
it was obvious I 
that the Hunteri' 
sive. However, wt 
experiences wi~h 
it is no use crymg 
We have a deft 
meet and we m 
when we becom 
tory is in our g 
mary tactics of 0 
early stages of t 
a strategiC retre~ 
to risk a decisi 
It is advisable t. 
conserve streng1 
enemy keeps con 

It is un fortunE 
tended to une 
strength of the 
Hunterites have 
for such a full 
years. They ha 
soldiers to be 
highly individu 
that some day 
to resort to for 
ends. 

One remarkat 
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tbrook Wegler Say': 

eh Enough" 

THE CAMPUS 

College 
NoW that the Administration father fought for the Union. ------- ----

finally gotten us into war it The. fantastic promises that Huntcr to Play 
probably go the whole hog the Ul1lons hand out to the Tech 
let every wild-haired, beard- School i::; proof enough tha.t they B'lSk ·b II . I n~lor"'V1K from here to Siberia are.trying to hoodwink them into I ' e.. a ,\Vlt 1 

whole shebang. These their racketeering clutches. A C d B 

Five 
p8.iteThree 

Captured 
l
·)see New Low 
In Vital School 

It has been officially announced mouthpieces have al- list of their "minimum demands" apture eavers 
with the crooked, 1l1cludes: .,,"kl.teE!rUH~. money _ grabbing, 1. At least 31'2 minutes for According to reports from es-

bosses in trying to force lunch every day. caped prisoners. the Hunterites 
hour week en the Tech 2. A 40 hour week with credit have organized a basketball team 

i

l 
Athletic Support 

I that the Basketball team was 
, captured in yesterday's attack on 
the Hygiene Building. Outnum
bered and surrounded, the team 
didn't even have anybody to call 
the personal fouls. The basket
eel'S enjoyed the novelty of not 
being penalized for holding. 

Leave it to the CIO and a half for overtime. called the Dribblers. A game has 
. stands for Crooks In Of- 3. A glimpse of the sun once been scheduled with the Beavers 

the AFL (All Fuller every two weeks. and is currently being advertised 
to interfere witl1 the Obviously such Communist as the Droolers vs. Dribblers. 

right Of every principles would sabotage the Proceeds of the game will go to 
to work himself to a whole program. But do the th~ Hunter Emergency Fund. 

".,triclt!C death. care? No! They want ever~ ThiS fund was established for the 
late to say that the Ad- penny, every nickel they can in, benefit of the I:Iunter blind dates. 

brought on the at- legalized graft. to squeeze out of The H~ntentes are said to 

This unusual photo was smug
gled out of the occupied Hygiene 
Buidling. Team was captured 
~vhen the HWlterites got the 

The team manager who es
caped by submerging himself in 
a water pail, said that the squad 
had adopted a pollcy of passive 
resistance aftel' their zone de
fense failed. When the attack
ers struck it was first thought 
that the LIU team had come 
back with additional help. On 
second thought it was realized 
that they'd had more than 
enough. 

Jump on them, every possible insidious the Tech School. If Tech men have a fairly good defense with 
, subtle subterfuge, and had blood they'd want that too. the. players. managing to stick 
conspiracy, but we have If we're going to win this war close to their men. 
to know who's running we've got to get rid of every last ----- ------------~--------"-----
effort. The government louSy, crooked, damn racketeer- TY7eakness 01 PPe·-"h Students 

with assorted Com- ing Moscow modeled moron "" I ~ I ~ 

City College is faced with a~>---------------

\

' The loss of the entire basket-
major crisis, the outcome of like to be run down, but we can't ball squad must be considered 

trade unionists, anar- &@! @ZX. Ed" note-Due to a 
and Alcatraz alumni. One bursted blood vessel Mr. Wegler W;ll Alffect TVTar ' iIr Outcome 

day or- our representatives goes so far could not complete today's col- II "" I o:J 

-rest of to boast that even his grand- umn. 

s 

k Cole· L---"------------------ -" -------

~rAUlJ~r Joy Fieling Elliot Says: 

,'-Hunterites Always Oftensive" 

which will depend a great deal afford it " as a serious blow 
;he co-
on a 

. They 
Hunter 
to j;he 

111 have 
. sement 
tn they 
propa

:s with 

t they 
way of 
hed to 
j labor 
lion of 
dst was 

" ~ ~ 

~\\'t 
.'1'" ",l\.'l~ 
~\ 

!" 

on hi.'l physical powers of -
strength and endurance. But the~ IC~:~:::~~~~~::~~~-~'~ W'~: ~~~~~=::=,.x-:~~,;~ c~~. 

sweeping out of the wilds of 
iroontr<ll Park with a ferocity un
inor"JlplP<1 in history, the bar
barous Hunterites found us un
prepared as usual. Tht savagery 
and suddenness of the attack 
should have been expected, since 
it was obvious from the start 
that the Hunterites were offen

Istve. However, whatever our past 

Hunter Army is their excellent 
System of communication. Mod
ern radio technique still lags be
hind feminine methods. An im
pOl·tant departure from usual 
military tactics is seen in the 
enemy's eagerness to take pris
oners. It is said that all prison
ers are pressed for information, 
but so far the Hunterites have 
received only tidbits. 

The Hunter Army consists of 
officers, for the most part, very 
little being private among them. 
It is also interesting to note that 
the Hunterites are heavily ar
mored, sacrificing mobility for 
greater protection. 

average City soldier is soft. He I 
is run down; he is nervous . 
There is no more excuse for this 
type of unpreparedness than 
there is for our military laxness. 

The average Tech man has 
only about nine hours of ciass 
work and about three or four 
hours of homework each day. 
This leaves at least two hours of 
sleep a night, yet he is always 
fatigued and barely able to lift 
a T-square. In fact, he is getting 
so run down that he resembles 
the T-square more and more. 

experiences with them has been, 
it is no use crying over spilt milk. 
We have a definite threat to 
meet and we must prove that, 
when we become aroused, vic
tory is in our grasp. The pri
mary tactics of our troops in the 
early stages of the struggle was 
a strategiC retreat and a refusal 
to risk a decisive engagement. 
It is advisable to withdraW and 
conserve strength even if the 
enemy keeps coming. 

It is unfortunate that we have 
tended to underestimate the 
strength of the Hunter Army. 
Hunterites have been preparing 
for such a full scale attack for 
years" They have trained their 
soldiers to be resourceful and 
highly individualized, realizing 
that some day they would have 

OCNY military lea<1ers have 
adopted a very cautious plan of 
defense. They know that if we 
extend our front lines we will be 
playing into the hands of the 
enemy. They point out that this 
war must not end in a stalemate 
since any kind of a mate would 
be a victory for the Hunterites. 

The Science student presents a 
similar problem. He is given a 
clean, airy buiiding to work in, 
fed excellent food in the lunch
room. and still is in poor condi
tion. 

The situation is the same in 
the rest of the College, and it is 
a sad commentary (111 the Col
lege. No wonder nobody has any 
respect for our student body. 
Maybe Hunter girls have an ex
cuse for being soft; maybe they 

to resort to force to gain their I 
ends Ol~e remarkable feature of the 1_ 
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FOR AN ENJOYABLE GAME OF BILLIARDS OR POOL 
Visit the 

HAMILTON BILLIARD ACADEMY 
16 UP-TO-DATE TABLES MODERATE RATES 

Broadway & 137th street 
7 Hamilton Place 
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Be the Professional 
Member of your family 

• Every family pain!" .::;!;, pride to some particular member who 
is especially outstanding ... usually because 01 his (or hed 
profession. Be that member in your family. Earn a Bachelor 01 
Science Deg,ce at the Brooklyn College 01 PharmQcy. 

• This degree . . . awarded to graduates 01 the four-year course 
.... places you at once above the average. It gives you the status 
of a professional man or woman ... a person iool<ed-up-to by 
all-family, friends, and the public in general. 

• Earned at the Brooklyn College of Pharmacy, this degree has 
special significance since it denotes that you have been pre
par~d to ho.'d. your choico of literally dozens of well-paying 
P'Islhons. Th,s IS lully explained in our Bulletin 01 Inlormation 
which you may have without charge. Send lor your copy today: 

• 
You are invited 10 call al Ihe col/ego} 10 discuss your individual 

plans with Dean H. H. Schaeler. 

L~ Wand U1U~1fleJtdio/J 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE of PHARMACY 

MAin 2·4040 
600 La{ayelte Ave •• Founded 1886 • Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Page Four THE CAMPUS 

'Toots' Peyser Queried Hunter Using 

E Propaganda nemy On Aid She Gave 
ToHurtMorale An active fifth clJlumn in City:!>>----------

College was feared to have helped "-""""1 The Hunter propaganda ma-
yesterday's Invaders. A gigantic 
spy ring headed by Florence 
Peysr:r, sophisticated glamour 
girl of the Tech School, gathered 
material on the vulnerabllity of 
the College. 

"TOOlS" Peyser has been no
torious on the campus because 
of her unusual beauty. She has 
otten been seen in the company 
of various City leaders aftcr ply
ing them with Pepsi-Colas. It is 
rumored that she has been un
covered several times before, but 
just what was exposed is not 
known. 

It Is charged that she was an 
Integral part of the underground 
at City but "T00ts" denies ever 
having been in the tunnels. Sev
eral members of Army lntelli
gence have been assigned to 
work on "Toots'" background. 

According to reports from the 
locker room where City students 
dress and women are verbally 
undressed, "Toots.. will bare 
looking into. The existence of a 
fifth column menaces the private 
lives of every City man. 

"Toots" was reported in soli
tary confinement after having 
been granted. time to study for 
her third degree. 

Authorities are coliecting fur
ther evidence of her intrigue and 
the story L~ gradually coming to 
light. Miss Peyser, known in the 
underground as "Toots," USE'd her 
seductive charm to lure high 
people to low placcs. 

"Toots" will soon be queried 
by the authorities on just how 
much she was able to iearn frum 
the Tcch School. 

T"otskyite 
Says AUa(~k 
Was Provoked 

Sl'rg(, Sacknwitz. jpading Trot
.,kyite: deci:1red today that we 
wen' pngaged in all "imperialist" 
war. He said that our cOll.,lant 
me cI d lin go with HuntNites' 
"sphpl'('s of intlU('llcC" provoked 
the aU.ark. 

"IL is a well knnwn fact that 
we exploitE'd their natural re
sou reI's ullcl('r t h(' guise of help- _ 
illg thell! to drvl'lop." Sackowitz 
blflll1ed the wa r Oil the "npper 
classcs" at both City and Hun
ter and refused to support the 
war effort. -The st'ntimcnt was 
voiced on the campus that Sack
owitz bt' allowed to jOin Trotsky. 

H. W. Elevator 
Selects Book List 

The following is a list of books 
selected by Henry Wallace Ele
vator to provide an understand
ing of "What Wf' Are Fighting 
For" and "What We Are Fight
Ing Against." 

What we are fighting for: "The 
Rights of Man"; "Not PIece But 
A' Sword"; "A Farewell To Arms"; 
"Inside Hunter"; "King's Row." 

What we are ftgthing against: 
"Betrayal In Central Park"; 
"You Can't Do Business With 
Hunter"; "You Have Seen Their 
Faces"; "The House That Hunter 
Built"; "Queen's Row." 

Hunter Attacks! 
<Continued trom page one) 
2. Unsattsfactory economic re

lations. 
3. Repeated invasions of pri

vate property without adequate 
compensation. 

The last communique from 
headquarters described the Beav
er Army as having struggled des
perately In many blOOdy encoun
ters during the night, only to 
faIr back exhausted several times. 

/ /"" 
I I 

I 
chine has begun an intensive 
campaign to break the wartime 
morale of the Beaver Army. The 

We can expect more and fre
quent attempts of the same type 
-a propaganda attempt to ap
peal to our natural love of 
beauty, of our inherent tender
ness towards delicate things. 

A sample of the propaganda 
pictures being dropped on the 
campus. Leading anthropologists 
have been consulted but no two 
agree. 

Sundoy 
Stroll.,.' 
• runch 
from 
II A.M. 
10 
4 P.M. 

also 

ROSALIE GRANT 
(;0"'; ••• '01 Cho.' ..... 

NO COVER 
NO M.INIMUM 
heapt Fri. & Sol . 
Minimum $2 Per '.1101 
After 10 P. M. 

DINNER •• fROM $'I.7s e;;: 
ON-THE.PARK 

I~SSEX Ilf)' 
"Toots" Peyser, Tech beauty 

Hunter's propaganda often has 
terroristic qualities, as in an 
earlier poster that pictured a 
young girl with a ba.by in her 
arms. City men have not in the 
past, and will not now, be influ
enced by propaganda based on 
sex. 

260W.4latSt., LOngacre 3-2180 
Licenaed b,. Stale of Ne~ York 

OSCAR WINTRAB, Managing Diredor 
160 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH, N. Y. 

OTe Pkosure ~r ~lt 

WITH MEN OF STEel, building Our ships 
and tanks ~nd planes, it's Chesterfield. 
Everybody who smokes them likes them. 

ON THE NATIONS FRONr 

Thete's satisfaction in knowing that the 6~121 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 

And Chesterfield's superior blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos 
has everything it takes to satisfy a 
smoker. It gives you a smoke that is 
definitely MILDER, far COOLER and lots 
BETTER-TASTING. Get yourself a pack of 
Chesterfields today. 

Smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES. 

CHESTERFIELDS follow the 
flag. On every front you'll 
find them giving our fight
ing men more pleasure with 
their milder, better taste. 

RUTH HAVILAND and 
SUSAN CLARKE, of the 
Women Flyers of America. 
With the alert yaung women 
flyers of America who are 
doing their part in the Na-

/}j Chestertlel 
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